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The entries of F. C. and Bert Lowes 
of Calgary In the Vancouver Horse 
■Show cheated a record, which will 

j-stand for any show In America.
Sir. Lowes showed five ho-ses, mak

ing thItty-One events, and the follow- 
yin* wire received from his father, who 

i the horses in Vancouver for 
Owe the great success the Cal-

Calgary, High -River and Lethbridge 
will form the senior lacrosse league 
this year, and will play a double 

‘schedule, to commence early In June.
This was decided upon' at a meeting 

of the Alberta Amateur Lacrosse as
sociation, held last .evening at the Y.

ates present were 
Matheson, High 

Barney

Alex. Martin
WEDNESDAY,

Fire Arms and Sportin 
231. 8th Ave. ‘9 G--di

half blk E THE MARI
;M. C. A. The de^
Harry Nelson am 
River; L. Helmer, Lethbridge 
Colllson and Allan McDonnell, Cal
gary.

Edmonton wrote that it would not 
enter the league this year, but would 
be In the game and play exhibition 
lacrosse.

There was considerable disappoint
ment that Medicine Hat did not come 
in, as the reporta» sent out from the 
Hat were such that the delegates be
lieved the Hatters would enter the 
league.

President Stanley was not present, 
and Baméy Colllson wàs chairman. 
The secretary reed a telegram from 
the Hat as follows:

“To the president of the Alberta 
.(A. L, A.. Calgary.—Cannot enter a 
team In the league this year, but will 
play exhibition lacrosse.”

Entries for the senior lèague were 
then, received, as above stated. The 
•delegates were enthusiastic over the 
prospects of. this league, and were of 
opinion that' it would produce good 
lacrosse. All three teams are much 
stronger than last; year. A double 
home and away schedule wlU b6,played, 
which will be drawn up at a meeting 
to be held at the end of the month- 

The Intermediate League
Lethbridge and Taber entered teams 

In the intermediate series. These were 
accepted, and the secretary and presi
dent were Instructed to write Btavely 
and Medicine Hat and induce them to 
come Into this series. .The secretary - 
treasurer’s report was adopted, which 
showed a balance of $19 In hand.

k was moved and -'seconded that 
High River and Nantbn be ordered to 
pay ten dollars each for entrance fees 
In the Intermediate series last year. It 
came to light that Lethbridge was. the 
only team to pay fees last year.

The Lethbridge delegate announced 
that R. A. Wright1 of that city has 
offered to donate a trophy for the In
termediate championship, to be known 
as the Wright trophy. This was ac
cepted.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

Hon. president-senator De Veber.
- n.._i j.nt x Oni*■ .ini.;; •' /

‘i'Semk_____ _■■■■■■
J igary entries met with:

: . -I- ■ ‘ . “Vancouver, April 26th.
"F. \C. Lowes. Calgary.

" *» "Won t)venty-n!ne ribbons and sil
ver cup championship. Horses leave 
today by freight for Calgary.

(Signed)
In the

A large number ol 
ere not In accord ' 
favoring the site 1 
bridge for the city n 

that the Cush!
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street car line ; it ■ 
yack. It has every] 
one could Imagine. !

it Is noj

'D. T. Lowes." 
Calgary Horse Show the 

Lowes' string were far ahead of any
thing competing, and they -were prac
tically in a class by themselves, but 
on the coast had great competition and 
success.

“Cadet.” the entry which carried off 
the championship for saddle horses at 
the Calgary Horse Show, was equally 
successful In Vancouver, taking the 
championship and silver cup for the 
best saddle horse,shown In any class.

The rest of the Lowes’ entries, 
Crtsplan, Going Some, So Am I and 
Viola, were equally successful in the 

' classes for high steppers, tandems and 
single and double drivers,.

In the matter of appointments, the 
Calgary entries kept well to the front.

Mr. D. T. Lowes, who handled the 
horses in the Calgary ring and 
created a great impression by his skill 
with the ribbons, was equally success
ful in Vancouver, and in one event, 

________ _______ __________ after giving an exhibition, was pra
gma will have a winner right from the sented with a memento of the occa- 
start. He says the weather is grand sion by his enthusiastic admirers.
now and with hard wofk morning and —------------ °----------------
afternoon, the men are rapidly round- WALKING 18 THE VERY BEST 
ing Into sliape. What particularly EXERCISE, SAYS MR. WESTON
pleases the manager Is the way the ______
boys are hitting that old hall—it looks And By H|. Little Jaunt He Has Made 
like Walters’ Wallopers all right. Elsey of It
is on the Job and showing up well but Pemenet e
It ie likely that he will be traded for a New Tork April 26.—The committee

Which has in charge the testimonial to any event. Hi» arm is all right again, . .. - ^  ̂ ^ w .__
while he is bitting better and is faster be Edw.a^ Pa>",on W?8t°n’
than ever. He should make an ideal "celv8d toda>" *Je‘ter of, appreciation 
first baseman from Weston. The letter is as follows:

-Hoffman at second base is all that “Tour note with its words of praise 
was said of him,’’ writes Roxey. "and of my ef,orts in the ,lne of walking 
he Is certainly a find. I wouldn’t as an Intellectual pastime and health- 
part with him. and all the boys think Sluing exercise, has been received, 
he Is the best ever, as he can hit and Years ago I became convinced that it 
field in grand style. Brookins looks was a good thing to make use of one's 
better than ever, and If he Isn't the le8e *n walking as a means of promot- 
best third baseman in a minor league ,n& general health, and gradually. It 

.1 will miss my guess, and you ought was forced upon me to preach this 
to see him *ork to get in shape. gospel to my fellow men and women

Collins Is Going Some of a11 as*a throughout America. I
— , „ „ . did so, not only by precept, but by
Luke Collins is better than ever example, and when well paet

and anybody that think* Luke isn’t 8eventy yeare o{ age, x can Maure you
,be d°r that I cannot detect the slightest ache 

iMcrinskev rtho wu work- or pain traceable to the many thou- 
_ t h n r v <-WaU 8and* of miles;f:_Sava covered, both In

and out of doors.
Regarding the catching staff Wal- “Tbe walk in which t am now en

ters writes: "McN-titt Ish a flrat-class of a
datcher and has A great atm. I am thank offering to my fellow rttsens
sure he Has HHed a great hole in the ,or the,r ataunrh auPport of my effort8' 
team - . He Is also pleased with Me- e*tand,n* °'Z ma™" g™ 
Donough and Jacobson, but says Me- wlshed *° bri"* bor"e 1° ,th* Joun* 
Nutt has the head, and so It looks men and womdh of"the .Junlted States,
like Mac for the regular receiving 88 ,orcibly as 1 couId> the le886n that 
j0b.M , they can take no exercise which 1» so

: Sage, the big pitcher, has made a r>etural and whlch brtn*8 80 maJly 
hit with his boss. ------- *“ ' —’*

and two in the eighth. The Edmonton 
team connected 13 times and only had 
one error checked against them. Fol
lowing Is the box'«core:

Claresholm— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
Simpson, 2b. ... 4 0 3 1 I o
MuMatt, 31)...........3 » 0 1 1 0

' Gage, s.s. ... 
Reynold.»', I.f. .

1 Hlesler, c. ... 
Ardell, p. 
(Payne, r.f. ... 
Hcck. lb. .... 
Amundsen, c.f.

However,
Into a controversy 1 
this kind, or all si 
tested. It might bj 
would refer both eiti 
the form of a plebii 
aide upoif the site fl 
public library was a 

That would be a{ 
ment and the op ini 
could be arrived at 1
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REGINA SQUADHERE ARE DEFENDERS
OF AULD SCOTIA’S HONOR Yesterday’s Gun Club Scores.Total . . 

Edmonton- 
Mills, 3b. 
Olson, c.f. 
Baxter, Jb 
(Morse, s.s. 
Lussle, r.f. 
Brennan, 2b. 
Wl'lard, c. 
Groff, l.f. . 
Samuels, p. 
McClaire, p.

With Jim Jeff, at Headquarter]

Calif.. Ai.,rii «
R. H. P.O; A, É.

The Scotch Team in the Big Interna 
tional Match,

. Ben Lomond,
grounds Whether or not Jack Johns,,,vs 

esting at- use yf ;he roped arena hud am-aS 
[ht out a to do with the matter, it is ,, -3

of those Jim Jeffries fought shy of the 9 
shown by ring recently installed at hit ;n3 

gymnasium and it has born, 
erj ere Tlio reason .officially given for u,

I sing is that is was not big , , ,3 
ten of the Jeffries purpose but the far; - „j3 
Robinson *hat from the moment the big 

bia) Who'11<’arrl<?d tlmt Jbhnson trained in-itk 
his fight with Flynn at Emer;rilkk 

birds and Rave it a wide berth and ,-v 
ho lacked preference for boxing in the ii.md

court. With the uprooting of the# 
ring one half of the 'gymnasium las 
been roped off and the floor 
for a materially large rsuhstitite Tht 
new ring, which is bourM em 
three sides by walls, is shout fmyj 
feet square: The floor will not be mJ 
tressed it is said and it is the >i|3 

24 25—49 j many that training on a hard $■
22 23 45 j militates against Jeffries speed i#1
22 23—r45 , he meets his negro adversary, flii
22 2-2—44 big pugilist himself is not worried«3
21 23—44 the possibility however. Morning kfl
20 2»—43 though. It is said, will be held at uJ
23 24>—4“3 In the handball court.

The international match selection 
committee held a meeting last evening 
to choose the Scotcn team to play 
the English eleven on Friday evening 
n«t at Mewata park. The team as 
chosen includes a number of new play
ers, and as the English side has new 
material also, the match should be 
very interesting. The Scottish team Is 
as follows:

Goal—W. Strang, Caledonia®. Backs 
—Ross, Hlithurst; Kerr, City ; Haag, 
Strang, Petrie, Calcdonias. Forwards— 
MoKenny, Hillhuret; Johnson, Cale
donia»: Thompson, Caledonias; Stew
art, HIlHiurst; McKecnnle, Caledonias, 
Reserves—F. MoEwen, Hillhuret; 
Spalding, Caledonias; Cooper, Hill- 
hurst.
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DALLIES CANNOT 
BELIEVE IT IS TRUE

Cannot Understand Why the Cup 
Games Could Be Ordered to 

Be Played Again. S.A. B B. Tt

The Caledonia football club execu
tive were . very much surprised yes
terday over the telegraphic message 
that the trustees, had decided that the 
game between Vancouver Celtics and 
the Calgary Caledonia» must be re
played at Vancouver for the shield. 
The Cailles, hardly believe the report Is 
correct. They cannot undeVstand why 
the trustees would come to such. A 
decision. They have not even been 
notified, by the trustees of any’ques
tion about It, have never been asked 
for a statement, and know absolutely 
nothing except the letter campaign. 
carried os bÿ the Celtics. If the trus
tees have .iqade this decision without 
even asking the Cailles to give their 
aide of .the question, they have ,placed 

j themselves ,ln a very baf posit!*, ‘and 
made themselves the laughing stock df 
every athletic organization Ir. Canada:

Dr. Ings, president of the cliib, is 
now at the coast, but some <jf the 
officials se*n. yesterday felt very much 
put out by the decision. The Cailles 
have beep, ignored, without even, being 
asked to state their side of the; ques
tion. That the Cailles should be 
asked to play off the replay In Van
couver, after they waited over at the 
coast two weeks, to play off twli ties 
and defend (h<lr title in 1908, Is be
yond reason, *nd would poirOf to either 
a frame up’ or favoritism.

Captain Haag said yesterday' that 
the Cailles would, If the repost was 
correct, take the matter up wttii the 
powers, that be. It was small chances 
of the team going to the coaat again 
after taking two weeks there on- their 
last trip. Before they would gtve up 
the trophy, the trustees would have 
to show them on what grounds.

Sandy Strang said the only meaning 
he could construe on the affair was 

Parker was sore that the

The Weekly Rifle Shoot.
President—J. Molt, Calgary.
Vice president—R. A. Wright, Leth

bridge.
Second vice president—J. Mosely, 

Calgary.
Council—L. J. Helmer, Lethbridge; 

Herbert Boile, High River, and Dan 
McLeod, Calgary. . .STT

It was again derided'to have & guar
antee of $1<W to visiting teaiès.
\ A dlaev.salon tœk place that each 
team deport, gt get security for gibe 
lo guarantee*^them combletlr* *he 
schedule.' awb ter defaulting game* 
This did not go through, as It was 
thought not necessary.

The meeting then adjourned until 
called by the president. ■’

The Calgary Rifle club held I 
first Saturday shoot at the ■ 
ranges" at their range in East Tail 
A fine afternoon and very little i 
added to a good .turnout made tie 
a very pleasant one. The fnlloi 
scores were put" on: Mr. A Ma 
and A. Storra r winning their ; I 
Spoons. ■ Short ranges will e fired i 
Wednesday and Satuydav.

300 5"’' >U |
At Mar,tin '33 2S **1
» » -)a ,l>,3H-1B A:' fRorrar .. A;.. 
F' S, Sales 
F. Haye ...........
F. W. Herring ....
F. Kays ...................
F. W. Underwood 
W. McKenzie .... 
A. R. Carmichael .
R. A. G. Bell .........
J. G. Innés 
D. McDonald ......

Lacrosse Practice Tonight.

The Calgary Lacrosse club will prac
tice tonight in the Judge’s ring at the 
exhibition ground*, and all the players 
are especially requested to turn out. 
as it Is very probable that a game 
will be arranged with Medicine Hat, 
to take place in that town on May 24.

CARNBYITES MUST 
GO SOME TONIGBT

He has wonderful 
speed, of which Roxey can give evi
dence, as he was punctured with a 
s*ift shoot during batting practice. 
Grimes 1» in Hooker’s class, which 
means '«Nuf Sed," as Johnny is bet
ter than ever.

At the time of writing Donovan and 
Parrish had not reported, but. were

a Entirely, 'Different Propositi 
'Faces the Cgjqary Teem When ft 

Meets the Semi-Pros. AMUSEMENT
Tonight at 6,16 the Calgary baseball 

team will once-more be seen in açyon, 
when they stâcE up against the semi- 
pros. The tesFIônlght will be a more 
severe one tbewthet- of Saturday last.

Manager Carney has lent the semi- 
pros. Gouchee, catcher, and Standrfdge 
and Geehan," pitchers. This will, put the 
pros, against a good battery and good 
pitching. It will also give the team a 
better practice, îapd make the game 
more Interesting for the spectators to 
see how the team will bat against real 
fast pitchers.

Manning and Charlie Crist will pitch 
for Carney. This will be Manning’s first 
work before the home fans and a crowd 
Will be out tô'èeUa line on lefty.

The semi-pros, will make a little 
change In their Jlnp-up. Wjth Gouchee 
catching. Steldenbecker will play In
field and Howard In the garden In place 
of Pascoe.

The game will b» called at-6.l5eharp. 
The teams will lino up as follows :

Calgary—Duggan as.; Carney 2b.; 
Clyncs Lf.; Smith 3b.; K«Hlackey lb.; 
Tallant c.f._; Flannagan r.f.; Stanley c.; 
Manning p., and Crist p.

Semi-pros.—LeCraw 2b.: Stokes l.f.; 
‘Hoar c.f.; Steldenbecker s.a; Chandler 
3b.; Howard r.f.; Gouchee c.; Turner 

ilb.; Standrldge p.. and Geehan p.

Three Divisions m the Central Alberta Z- 
Amateur Baseball League

STANLEY KETCHELL—The Middle, 
weight Orpheum Theatre

Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr- 
Last week of vaudeville 1 

commencing 
MONDAY, APRIL 25. 

ADAIR DE ARMOND A CO. 
Comedy Drama 

-HIS LAST RACE." 
THE KREGERS 

Wire Novelty Act. 
BERT LEWIS

Comedian (That Southern Boy).
Illustrated Song by Bert Ran«"

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman, Mgr. Phene 359.Around the Circuit, The Central Alberta Amateur Base

ball association was formed at Red 
Deer on April 10, with the following 
officers: Hon. President, W. H. Cush
ing; Hon. Vice-President, J. W, Ward, 
Edmonton; President, Robt. Hainstack 
first Vice-President, H. A. Miquelon, I 
Wetasklwln; second- Vice-President 
F. D. Carder, Stettler; Secretary, W. 
H. P. Cottingham, Red Deer; Trees- Î 
urer, Jas. Mann, Red Deer; Executive,' 
Committee. Fred Acker, Leduct Bent
ley, Castor; G. Bell, Alix: F. Miller, La-J 
combe: E. Dahl, Camroee; R. McKer- 
nett; Innlsfatl. A constitution was 
drawn up and it was decided to divide 
the league Into three divisions win
ners to play off. The season will open 
about May 11.

BASEBALL RESULTS YESTERDAY
One week from tomorrow and there 

will be something then to shout for.
The sound comes from every quarter 

“look out for Bill Hamilton with his 
Medicine Hats.”

Calgary Isn’t very keen to trade its 
baseball team for anything that It has 
heard about this season.

Harold Bond, the outfielder Win
nipeg depended upon to do most of 
the lengthy clouting, will not play 
base be 14 any more.

From the very latest of the Winni
peg team It does not appear to be so 
very many. M It ends In the first di
vision it will he very fortunate.

I Deacon White's pro team defeated 
| an Irish Canadian aggregation Satyr-

rfaa,- Kr 1 ft anna frt 1 TVinm A ——.

Northwestern League 
At Tacoma—

Seattle ............................................ ..
Tacoma .......................................

Batteries — Hendrix and1 
Sc huit and Byrons.

At Spokane—
Vancouver.....................................
Spokane ........... .......................

Batteries—Schntnault and 
Baker and Brooks.

Coast League
At Los Angeles—

Sacramento ....................................
Los Angeles .......................«.......... 4 13 j

Batteries — Whalen and Lalonge; 
Criger, Brlswalter and Orendorf.

At Portland— R. H. E.
San Francisco ......’...................  2 5 ,1
Portland ............................................ 0 3 2

Batteries—Krapp and: Murray; Hen
ley and Berry.

At San Francisco— R. H. E.
Vernon ................................................ 5 11 3
Oakland ............................................ 1 7 0

Batteries—Nltt and Hogan; Ne'son 
and Spiesman.

National League
At New York— R. H. E.

Brooklyn ............. 33» 90s 902—8 19 3
New York ....... 3(1 290 911—9 14 3

Batteries—Dessau, Wilhelm, Hell

TONIQHT 
THE SPLENDiD

ECKHARDT CO.
Including the Brilliant Actress 
MISS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

In a selection of high class plays, 
tonight. Tues., Wed. and Wed. 

Matinee

R.H. E.
that Mr.
shield was resting so long in' Calgary, 
and he wanted to see It either in Win
nipeg or at the coast Mr. Parker, 
he said, is credited with making such 
a statement while here last summer.

Ex-Captain Petrie’s opinion was that 
they were giving the Cailles 'W very 
dirty deal, after the club had done all 
in their power to make the shield, .a 
success by going away from home 
three times.

‘Bill Strang said it was high time the 
donators were made acquainted with 
the, state of affairs. The People 
newspaper was a big,.' organization

Shea

R. H. E. 
10 12 2 
12 II 3 

Lewis;

The Marriage of Kitty Children 10c: Adults Le
Evening* at 8 and 9t30 

ChllL.-en 15c; Adults 25c
R.H.E. Prices 75c, 50c, 36c; Gallery 25c.

day by 16 -runs to 1. There were two 
home run® and too many other long 
hits to count.

Kinnear, the Moose Jaw pitcher, was 
a semi-pro pitcher with Calgary in 
1996 and, again towards the end of 
1907. He wasn't *0 exceedingly many 
in those days. He came here with Dea
con White’s Ânacortes team.Kling Hooks Up Next W»*k

Chicago, April 26.—John Kling, the 
C.ubs baseball player has made his 
first bow to the public as an actor. 
With “Cap” Anson, the veteran, 'Kling 
played an exhibition 26 ball pool match 
u the stage qt a local vaudeville thoa- 
». Kling expects to Join the ball team 
*t week.

Local Sport Notes.

The Calgary baseball club expects 
“Chuck” Conners, the crack second 
baseman, in town this evening. 
"Chuek" left Boston last week, and 
should be In the city today.

On behalf of the Athletic baseball 
team I challenge the East End Junior 
baseball club to a game of ball, to be 
played on -Monday, the second of May, 
at 6:15, on the East End grounds.—A. 
French, manager.
: This evening at Mewata Park the 

' Maple Leafs and City football teams 
1 will play an exhibition game. The 
Leafs will line up: Goal. Smart; backs, 

j Lenster and Howe; halves, Spence, 
Dill and Saunders: forwards. Rack- 
ham, Deakin. Williams, Henderson and

THE LACRi

WITHOUT FAIL

Good Game of Junior Baseball,

* The Y. MiC. and Bravera two city 
baseball teams, played an exhibition 
game last evening at Mewata park. 
The game was good -and fast for Jun
iors and w*s won by the Beavers, the 

standing : at the finish 8 to. 7 WITH SPECIAL LECTUREscore'
In their - fitvor. 

Term»: ©§
)Wd' c.'; McFarlane p.; 

Glanvllle 2b.; Sinclair 
Richards, l.f.; Taylor cf.;

Children 10c
•-> -<'*

fc*sesetHimmz&maBüéaesZKfsJùC. JÇè

Va* X.‘
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At Macleod At Granum At Claresholm

MACLEOD

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Will Cive
June 8
June 21
July 20

Juno 1
July s
July 27

GRANUM
May 25
July 6 
August 2

Full
Reports

June 15 
July 15 
August 1

CLARES’OLM
May 17 
June 17
July 12

May 27 
June 28 
July 29

Of all

STAVELY
June 3
July 2
July 22

May 18 
June. 10 
July 13

May 25 
June 22 
July 5


